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Abstract 
The present research addresses a study one of the common linguistic phenomena in Coptic 

documents, which is represented in using linguistic synonyms between Coptic words and their 

Greek equivalents to express the same meaning. 

The research follows the linguistic analysis methodology for each synonym in terms of defining 

the meaning, classifying it grammatically and its linguistic derivation depending on the specialized 

Coptic and Greek dictionaries, then focus on these synonyms in published Coptic documents and 

then giving examples of them, and these synonyms will be divided into sets according to their 

types and uses, taking into account the alphabetical order in their study. 

The research aims primarily to conduct a comparative analytical study of these synonyms through 

the documents to determining the types of these synonyms and clarifying the subtle semantic 

differences between them.  

finding the reasons for the prevalence of this phenomenon, trying to find out some writing styles 

which common among the Copts, in addition to trying dating this phenomenon. Finally, the 

research hopes to be a nucleus for preparing a dictionary for the Coptic language that presents the 

material of its words according to the Coptic synonyms and their Greek equivalents. 

 

Keywords:  Coptic, Greek, Linguistic phenomenon, Synonyms, verbs, nouns, 

expressions.  
 

Introduction 
Synonymy in general is a type of semantic relationship among words that can be applied to 

two or more words that share one meaning, what is interesting is that the Coptic language 

borrowed words from the Greek language, although it has their equivalents. This negates what 

is commonly known that the Copts' use of Greek vocabulary in their documents came to fill 

the deficit of some linguistic connotations that cannot be expressed in their language, which 

raises the question of why the Copts borrowed these synonyms? Hence the importance of this 

research, whose study is based on finding the reasons for using these Greek synonyms in 

Coptic documents. This study is divided into two main parts: complete synonym, partial 

synonym, and several other divisions fall under them according to the nature of these 

synonyms. 
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I. Complete Synonyms 

It is a kind of Coptic and Greek synonyms that are completely identical in meaning, which 

can be divided into several types according to the user of both synonyms as follows: 

 

1) Educational Synonyms 
In this group, the Greek synonyms came one time only in Coptic documents, which is 

evident from studying the documents that they are either list as a type of teaching Greek 

language or that they are part of the Greek words dictionary which consists for the most of 

Greek words with their Coptic and Arabic equivalents. where the Copts made lists of the 

names of different things and topics to facilitate the writing process when a person needed 

a word that he was missing while writing a letter, a document, or something else, he would 

search in one of these lists contain words for the Coptic and Greek languages used in daily 

dealings by the Copts, and sometimes there is a synonym for the word in Arabic.  

- af noun means "fly", Egy. from " ͨ ff " (Westendorf, 1977) , EX: af nebiw , the Greek 

equivalent "mau " from "μυἴα" (Förster, 2002), EX: mau . paf. (Crum, 1905) 

- basos noun means "rue", Egy. from"bšwš" (Vycichl, 1983), EX: ere pefcwma 

t/rf sefe basous (Chassinat, 1921) the Greek equivalent "p/kanwn", from"πήγανον" 

(Förster, 2002), EX: p/kanwn. (Rémondon, 1965) 

- mntrmh/ expression means "freedom" (Crum, 1939), Egy. from "mdt rmt-nmḥ" 

(Černy, 1976), consist of ( mnt:prefix forming abstract nouns, rmh/: noun means "free 

person" (Crum, 1939)), EX : eleuyeria te tmntrmh/ (Crum, 1902), the Greek 

equivalent "eleuyeria", from "έλευθερία " (Förster, 2002), EX : eleuyeria te 

tmntrmh/. (Crum, 1902) 

- prwme ncabe expression means   "wise ", Egy. consist of (  prwme: noun 

means"man " (Crum, 1939), from "rmt  "(Černy, 1976), cabe: adjective means  "wise" 

(Crum, 1939), from "sb3w " (Černy, 1976)), EX: rocte prwme ncig/ vronimoc te 

prwme ncabe eleuyeriate (Crum, 1902), the Greek equivalent "vronmoc",  

from"φρόνιμος " (Förster, 2002), EX: rocte prwme ncig/ vronimoc te prwme 

ncabe eleuyeriate. (Crum, 1902) 

- ca noun means "trader, seller", Egy. from "s" (Vycichl, 1983), EX : necaht[ooun 

necankrampit/c (Hasitzka, 1987), the Greek equivalent "plat/c", from"πράτης (Förster, 

2002)", EX : neplat/c. (Hasitzka, 1987)  

- sj/n noun means "garlic", Egy. from"ḫṯn" (Vycichl, 1983), EX: yno sj/n hi 

neh,  the Greek equivalent "ckorda" from"σκόρδον" (Förster, 2002), EX: ckorda 

sj/n. (Rémondon, 1965) 

- halouc  noun means "spider" (Crum, 1939), Loan-word from Semitic (Černy, 1976), 

EX: ara,n/ halouc (Crum, 1905), the Greek equivalent "ara,n/" from 

"μοναστήοιον" (Förster, 2002), EX : ara,n/ halouc. (Crum, 1905)  
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2) Synonyms for preventing repetition and emphasize the meaning  
This set includes numbers of Coptic and Greek synonyms that exactly match whether in 

their meaning and use, but it was noticed through the study of documents that the use of 

the Coptic synonym is the basis for expressing the intended meaning, and when the writer 

wants to confirm or repeat the meaning in the same document, he often used the Greek 

equivalent for it.   

- amahte  verb means "prevail" (Crum, 1939), Egy. from "imḥti" (Černy, 1976), Ex: 

etamahte ejwn tenou (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent "ar,eicyai", from "ἄρχ" 

(Förster, 2002), Ex: euar,eicyai epkactron nj/me. (Crum, 1912) 

- /rp noun means "wine", Egy. from"irp "(Vycichl, 1983), EX: +  ti somte 

mvor/c n/rp (Crum, 1922), the Greek equivalent "oinu", from"οῖνος" (Förster, 2002), it 

was mostly used only when the writer wants to repeat the same amount of wine again 

(Walaa, 2021), for example in working documents when the wine is part of the wage, EX: 

oi> knd kd cun trugti>. (Till, 1956), it is noted that the abbreviated form was 

followed as a method in writing this word. 

- @wt noun means  "barley", Egy. from "it" (Westendorf, 1977), EX: pertof n @wt 

(Crum, 1922) , the Greek equivalent "kryarin", from "κριθάριον" (Förster, 2002),  EX: 

hapabek/ terompe nci> art i kry / (Till, 1956) , it was noted that the word 

kryarin is always used in its abbreviated form except one document, which is a list of a 

group of Greek words with their Coptic equivalent. (Rémondon, 1965) 

- neh noun means  "oil", Egy. from"nḥḥ" (Westendorf, 1977), EX: nrtob ncouo 

oua@pe nneh kata rompe (Crum, 1921) the Greek equivalent "elait", from"ἔλαιον  "

(Till, 1956), EX:  elait; nha canneh elai>. (Till, 1958) 

- nobe noun means  "sin", Egy. from "nby" (Vycichl, 1983),  EX: jekw nan ebol 

mpnobe mn tparabacic ntanswpe nh/tc (Crum, 1912) , the Greek equivalent 

"parabacic", from"παράβασις" (Förster, 2002), EX: jooc je saf mou airpmeeue 

mpnobe mn tparabacic. (Crum, 1912) 

- copcep verb means "pray – intercede  " (Crum, 1939), Egy. from "spr" (Černy, 1976), 

EX: ere mmoou hm peftopoc nhah ncop eicopcp mmof (Crum, 1912), the Greek 

equivalent "precba", from "πρεσβεία "(Förster, 2002),  EX: neprecbeia nte yeotoc 

maria (Hasitzka, 1993); sarenefcopcp auw nefprecbeia etouaab ji hmot(Crum, 

1912), Both synonyms were restricted to the use of blessed formulas.  

-   couo noun means  "wheat" (Crum, 1939), Egy. from"swt "(Černy, 1976), EX: ncoou 

nrtof ncouo   (Crum, 1905), the Greek equivalent "citoc", from "σῖτος " (Förster, 2002), 

EX: hapabek/ terompe nci> art i . (Till, 1956)  

The Greek word citoc is used often when the writer wants to repeat the same amount of 

wheat, especially in working documents when the wheat is part of the wage. 
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- tajro noun means "power " (Crum, 1939), Egy. from"ty ḏr " (Černy, 1976), EX: 

mnpekratoc auw ptajro mntdianom/ nnjicooue  (Crum, 1912), the Greek 

equivalent "kratoc", from "κράτος "  (Förster, 2002) , EX : mnpekratoc auw ptajro 

mntdianom/ . (Crum, 1912)  

- wnh noun means  "life", Egy. from " ͨ nḫ" (Westendorf, 1977), EX : jeounifepe 

pawnh auw ]soueit hnpabioc (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent "bioc", From 

"βίος" (Förster, 2002), EX : pbioc mpikocmoc . (Crum, 1902) 

- saeneh expression means "eternal", Egy. consist of (  sa: preposition means "toward 

" (Crum, 1939), from  "r-š3 ͨ " (Černy, 1976), eneh: noun means "eternity" (Crum, 1939), 

from "nḥḥ " (Černy, 1976)), EX : hm peimonact/rion etouaab saeneh ait 

paouoei (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent  "aiwneiou", From"αίώνιος " (Förster, 2002) , 

EX : hikato,/ naiwnion . (Crum, 1912) 

- sine verb means  "greet", Egy. from "šny" (Černy, 1976), EX: eicha@ eisine 

epamerate (Crum, 1926), the Greek equivalent "acpazea", from"άσπάζομαι" (Förster, 

2002), EX: tnacpze mmok (Biedenkopf – Ziehner, 2000); tns@ne auw tnacpace.  

(Crum, 1926) 

- [om noun means "power", Egy. from "gm" (Černy, 1976), EX: sepeitopoc 

setef[om setef tunamic etouaab.  (Stefanski, 1952), the Greek equivalent 

"dunamic", From"δύναμις " (Förster, 2002), EX: sepeitopoc setefdunamic 

etouaab.  (Stefanski, 1952) 

 

3) Synonyms as a kind of polyphony of one meaning used according to the 

preferences of writer 

This set includes numbers of Coptic and Greek synonyms were well known to the Copts 

and both words were common in documents,  which are absolutely interchangeable in any 

contexts thus capable of being used to substitute one another without any noticeable 

difference in their meanings or uses, therefore both were used according to the writer's 

preferences, and each words were appeared in different documents as a kind of multiple 

expression of one meaning, an addition to this considered one of the writing methods used 

by the Copts. 

-blje noun means "sherd", Egy. from "blḏ  " (Vycichl, 1983), EX:] ctoi,e e]belje  

(Crum, 1902), the Greek equivalent "blax " from "πλάξ", (Förster, 2002), EX: aichai 

peiplax . (Leipoldt, 1904)   

- Yno verb means "hire", Egy. from"dit hn" (Černy, 1976), Ex: akynoi etrarhwb (Crum, 

1902), the Greek equivalent "micyou", from" " (Förster, 2002), Ex: eimicyou n/tn 

somte nrompe. (Till, 1958) 

- kim verb means "move", Egy. from "ḳm3" (Vycichl, 1983), Ex: hnpdime hntkae 

hnanh hnpetkim mnpetkim an(Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent "kin/ton", from 

"κινητός " (Förster, 2002), Ex: ere tahupoctacic t/rc eite kin/ton eite akin/ton 

eite autokin/ton hupokeicyai.  (Satzinger, 1968)  
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- mainoute expression means "loving god", Egy. consist of (  mai:  prefix means "loving" , 

from "mr " (Černy, 1976)used with nouns to forming adjective (Crum, 1939),  noute: noun 

means "god", from "ntr" (Vycichl, 1983)), Ex : anok iakwb ps/re ndaueid 

pmono,oc mnhliac pmainoute mpictoc(Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent 

"yeovilectatoc", from "θεοφιλέστατος"(Förster, 2002), Ex : pyeovil> mpre> bktwr.  

(Crum, 1902) 

- mouh verb means "fill", Egy. from"mḥ " (Westendorf, 1977), Ex: anji auw anmouh 

ntootk (Kahle, 1954), the Greek equivalent  "pl/rou", from"πληρόω " (Förster, 2002),  

Ex: a@ji auw a@pl/rou. (Till, 1958) 

-mton verb means " rest", Egy. from"mdn " (Vycichl, 1983), Ex: afmton mof ncou 

(Hasitzka, 1993), the Greek equivalent "anapacic " from"άνάπαυσις "(Förster, 2002), Ex: 

euanapaucic nneneiote etouaab. (Crum, 1912) 

The Coptic verb mton is used especially in Coptic stelae.  

- na noun means  "mercy" (Crum, 1939) , Egy. from "n ͨ " (Černy, 1976), EX: aripna 

pameritncon pbi (Hall, 1905), the Greek equivalent "agap/", from"άγάπη" (Förster, 

2002), EX: ] tamw ntekagap/.  (Crum, 1893) 

- oce noun means "fine" (Crum, 1939), Egy. from"isy " (Černy, 1976), EX: anon 

mnnenr/u pheu poce pet naparabe (Crum, 1902), the Greek equivalent 

"proctimon", from "προστιμον " (Förster, 2002), EX: pf] plogoc mpproctimon. 

(Schiller, 1931) 

- pase noun means  "half", Egy. from "psšt" (Westendorf, 1977), EX : are] oup/se 

term/cion (Stefanski, 1952), the Greek equivalent "/micu", from"ήμισυς" (Förster, 2002), 

EX : ,ruco nomicmata /micu. (Till, 1960) 

- ref]hap means "judge" (Vycichl, 1983), Egy. consist of (  ref: prefix forming agent of 

verbs, from "rmt iw.f " (Černy, 1976) , ]: verb means "give", from "rdi" (Westendorf, 

1977) , hap: noun means "law", from  "hp" (Vycichl, 1983) ), Ex : ar,wn / ref]hap 

/ rwme holwc(Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent"kr/t/c", from"κρίτς" (Förster, 

2002), Ex : oukr/t/c hnoupolic nfr hote an h/tf mpnoute.(Crum, 1926) 

- roeic verb means "watch- be awake"(Crum, 1939), Egy. from "ris " (Černy, 1976), Ex: 

]wnhetoimoc ntaroeic nentol/ etouab(Crum, 1902), the Greek equivalent 

"vulacce", from"φυλάσσω"(Förster, 2002), Ex: tarivulace nak proc tec[om. (Till, 

1958) 

- cooun verb means "know", Egy. from"swn" (Černy, 1976) , Ex: aichai haroou 

jencooun an nchai (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent "noei", from"νοέω"(Förster, 

2002), Ex: ntaichai harof jnbnoei an. (Till, 1958) 

- t/u noun means "wind" (Crum, 1939), Egy. from "ṯ3w " (Černy, 1976), EX: ntok 

eto njoeic jinnfcnte sarat/u para (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent "a/r",  

from"άνήρ" (Förster, 2002), EX: ntetnouahmef ehrai epjice saapa/r .(Crum, 

1912) 
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- toou noun means  "mountain ", Egy. from  "ḏw " (Vycichl, 1983), EX: apa voibamwn 

nptoou nj/m/  (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent "topoc", from"τοπος" (Förster, 

2002), EX : pekonomoc nnehb/ue npeitopoc etouaab (Till, 1958), the Greek word 

topoc includes multiple meanings  in Coptic documents, while the Coptic word has one 

meaning. 

- s[or noun means  "rent" (Crum, 1939), Egy. from"škr " (Černy, 1976), EX: epeis[or 

kata ( (Crum, 1905), the Greek equivalent "micywcic "  from  "μισθωσίς" (Förster, 2002), 

EX: tictoi etimicywcic nye ecc/h mmoc . (Till, 1958) 

- Hap noun means "judgement", Egy. from  "hp"(Černy, 1976), EX: haphap mme 

mpnoute (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent "kr/ma", from " κρἴμα " (Förster, 2002), EX : 

hapekrima ntapjoeic jooc. (Crum, 1912)  

- heneete noun means "monastery " (Crum, 1939), Egy. from"ḥ(w).t nṯr "(Vycichl, 1983),  

EX : ] dorrize mmof ehoun etheneete etouaab  (Crum, 1912), the Greek 

equivalent "monact/rion", from "ή"(Förster, 2002), EX : afcin,wrei nai 

ebok ehoun epmonact/rion.  (Crum, 1912)  

- ouoeis noun means "time", Egy. from"wrš " (Vycichl, 1983), EX: hmpeiouoeis 

etmmau  (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent "kairoc"(Crum, 1939), from  "καιρός" 

(Förster, 2002), EX: hnpeikarioc. (Crum, 1912)  

 

4) Synonyms are used to show the culture of the writer 

This group is distinguished by the fact that the use of Greek synonyms was in a few 

documents, and there was no explanation for their use other than the desire of the 

document writer to show his culture and knowledge of the Greek language, therefore it can 

be said that the Greek synonym in this group was not familiar to the Copts, and the basis 

for expression the intended meaning is the use of the Coptic synonym. 
- anh means "court - yard", Egy. from " inḥ " (Vycichl, 1983), EX: panh t/rf etmmaau 

ntok eto njoeic (Crum, 1912) , the Greek equivalent "aul/"  from "αύλή " (Förster, 2002), 

EX: tarentaaf ncwmation e…..g ntaul/. (Crum, 1910) 

- arsin noun means "Lentil", Egy. from  " ͨ ršn " (Černy, 1976), EX: tpase ncouo 

tpase narsine ngsitou (Crum, 1939), the Greek equivalent  "va[ina "  from 

"ά" (Förster, 2002), EX:  ji oukeratin ncarcik/n hitapit hiva[ina. (Crum, 

1909) 

- atbwl ebol expression means "stable", Egy. consist of (  at: privative prefix 

means "without  ", from "iw.t-y " (Vycichl, 1983) used with verbs to forming negation 

adjective  (Crum, 1939), bwl ebol: verb means "loosening "   (Crum, 1939), from "bi3 

bnrw" (Černy, 1976)) , EX : naiwnion natbwl ebol saeneh(Crum, 1912) , the 

Greek equivalent "aparabatwn" from "άπαράβατος"(Förster, 2002), EX : 

peidwreactikw> naparabatwn na. (Crum, 1912) 
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- e@  verb means "come " (Westendorf, 1977) , Egy. from "iy "(Černy, 1976) , Ex: eksane@ 

enhet ntajoof (Crum, 1922), the Greek equivalent "katanta "from"  " 

(Förster, 2002) , Ex: hnpikairoc ethoce ntankatanta erof. (Crum, 1921) 

- ats/re expression means  "sterile  "Egy. consist of (  at: privative  prefix means 

"without " , from "iw.t-y "  (Vycichl, 1983) used with nouns to forming negation adjective 

(Crum, 1939) , s/re: noun means "son "  (Crum, 1939), from "šri"(Černy, 1976)) , EX : 
mpepnoute de ]i ye naf nfjooc je yekla ouctira te oude je acmou 

nats/re. ( (Hasitzka, 1993), the Greek equivalent "ctira "   from "στεἴρα "  (Förster, 

2002), EX : mpepnoute de ]i ye naf nfjooc je yekla ouctira te oude 

je acmou nats/re. ( (Hasitzka, 1993) 

- /i noun means "house", Egy. from " ͨ .t " (Vycichl, 1983), EX: je etrentalof 

nhoun epek/@ hmpawne (Crum, 1921), this word has two  Greek equivalents: the first is 

"ekodom/ " from"οίκοδομή " (Förster, 2002), EX: ntim/ ntetnti tp/se 

ntekoidom/ (Crum, 1912) , the second is "oikoc " from "οἴκος " (Förster, 2002), EX: 

eite @whe eite pakton eite /i eite oiko. (Till, 1958) 

- kace noun means  "shoemaker" (Crum, 1939), Egy. from"gs" (Vycichl, 1983), EX : 

iwann/c kace (Crum, 1922), the Greek equivalent "kout/uc " from"σκυτεύς"(Förster, 

2002), EX : ppapa anoup pkout/uc. (Hasitzka, 1993)  

- mairwme expression means "charitable" (Vycichl, 1983) , Egy. consist of (  mai: 

previously explained , rwme: noun means "father", from "rmt"(Černy, 1976) ) , Ex : 

pnout pai auw maipwme (Quibell, 1909), the Greek equivalent"vilanyrwpoc", from 

"φιλνθρωπος" (Förster, 2002), Ex : auw mpeaidagwgoc auw nvilanyrwpoc 

al/ywc. (Ernštedt, 1959) 

- mntpetouaab expression means "purity", Egy. consist of ( mnt:  prefix forming 

abstract nouns (Vycichl, 1983), from "mdt"(Černy, 1976) , petouaab: adjective means 

"pure" ),Ex : ]prockunei ntekmntetouab (Crum, 1926), the Greek equivalent 

"hagiwt", from"άγιότης" (Förster, 2002), Ex : te tnhagiwt> eiwtne. (Till, 1960) 

- msir noun means "name of 6th month", Egy. from "mḫir" (Westendorf, 1977) EX : 

aichai ]acv> hncoucasf nen msir nyendekate (Crum, 1921), the Greek 

equivalent   " vebroarioc", from"φεβρουάριος " (Förster, 2002) , EX : afmton mof ncou 

mnttafte pvebroarioc ete msir pe.(Hasitzka, 1993) 

To express the name of 6th month, the Copts always used the word msir, while the Greek 

synonym vebroariocwas not known to the Copts, and its use in Coptic documents is an 

individual case, so the writer had to use the explanatory particle ete after it and used its 

Coptic equivalent to clarify the meaning, which proves that the Greek word is unfamiliar to 

them.   

- nhot verb means "believe", Egy. from "nḥty " (Vycichl, 1983), Ex: rwme efnhot 

ncesp twre mmon ngr kerompe (Crum, 1921), the Greek equivalent "ažiac", from" 
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ἄξιος " (Förster, 2002), Ex: kai pepl/rwcai par umwn t/c teleiac kai ažiac. 

(Till, 1958) 

- cwte verb means  "release", Egy. from"sṯ3" (Westendorf, 1977), EX: mp,wr/ma 

ntaid/lou nneftos ntpe pai ntaicotf ntootf (Crum, 1912),  the Greek 

equivalent "analutrwce", from"άναλυτρόω "(Förster, 2002), EX: ethapa/i pai 

ntaianalutrwce hitootf. (Crum, 1912) 

- chai verb means "write", Egy. from"sš " (Vycichl, 1983) , EX: hm pran mpnoute 
anok peiliyoc ps/re mpmak> pei..ye prmtmou m/r hmpnomoc nantinoou 

tpolic eichai mpacon abraham (Kahle, 1954), the Greek equivalent"hupograve",  

from "ύπογράφω " (Förster, 2002), EX: a@cmn tihomologia nak eihupograve. (Till, 

1960) 

- rmnk/me expression means "Egyptian- man of Egypt" (Crum, 1939), Egy. consist of  

( rm: prefix means  "man of ", from "rmt " (Černy, 1976), k/me: noun means "Egypt", from 

"kmt" (Vycichl, 1983)), Ex : aucahf ntacpe nnrmnk/me auosf eroi aictoi,e 

erof(Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent"aiguptiak/", from"αίγυπτιάκός" (Förster, 2002) , 

Ex : mnncwc eutreouhupograveuc hupograve ha teipracic naiguptiakon. 

(Till, 1958) 

- sp/re noun means "wonder ", Egy. from "ḫpr "(Černy, 1976), EX : ] natamwtn 

eneino[ nsp/re (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalent "paradozon ", From"παράδοζον " 

(Förster, 2002), EX : nternnau etno[ nsp/re auw mparadozon. ( (Förster, 2002) 

- stwre verb means "undertake", Egy. from"šp trt " (Westendorf, 1977), Ex: anok 

ps/re n..ham eichai mpne… pepick> eistwre, (Crum, 1902) the Greek equivalent 

"andivwne", from"άντιφωνέω" (Förster, 2002), EX: auw tiantivwnei nmariham. 

(Till, 1958) 

- h/bc noun means "lamp", Egy. from"ẖps " (Westendorf, 1977), EX : nce noujou 

epjw nte procvwra mn ph/bc mpeiyucia ct/rion( (Crum, 1912), the Greek 

equivalent "le,noc" from "λύχνος" (Förster, 2002), EX : mnpjw abol mpfl/,nikwn 

etouaab mntefprocvoura.  (Crum, 1912)  

- oujai noun means "cure", Egy. from "wḏ3" (Černy, 1976), Ex: de mnncoc 

npnoute ppantwkrarwr mn poujai nnjicooue nerroou, (Crum, 1912), the Greek 

equivalent "cwt/ria",  from"σωτηρία "(Förster, 2002), Ex: auw nhomooucion mn 

tcwt/ria nnenjicooue. (Crum, 1912) 

 

II. Partial Synonyms 
A group of Coptic and Greek synonyms that can be called semi-synonyms, which 

generally have the same meaning, and their use was common in documents, but the study 

concluded that the Copts differed in the use of the Coptic synonym from their Greek 

equivalent, which can be inserted it in the writing methods used by the Copts. 
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- ebot noun means "month", Egy. from "3bd", (Westendorf, 1977), EX: ete pa@ pe 

coumntace mpebot ms@r ntirompe(Kahle, 1954), the Greek equivalent "m/noc " 

from "μήν " (Förster, 2002), EX: egrav/ menoc pauni ke. (Crum, 1922) 

The word  "ebot" is used either in the date formula which is often written in the middle of 

text, EX: poou ete cou m/tcnoouc pe npawne pebot (Till, 1958), or used in the 

general context to express the word "month "  without mentioning a date. This use is limited 

to the word "ebot", EX: mvicon nouebot nnhoou epcop ntartlitourgia  

(Crum, 1902), while the word "m/noc " is mostly used in the date formula, Which is often 

written at the end of the text and that was often preceded by the word "egrav/". 

- eiwt noun means "father " (Crum, 1939), Egy. from "it" (Černy, 1976), EX: 

+hmpran mpiwt mnps/re mnpepna etouaab triac(Crum, 1912), the  Greek 

equivalent "patroc "from"πατήρ " (Förster, 2002), EX: en onomati t/c agiac kai 

zwopoiou omoouciou tria doc patroc kai.  (Crum, 1912) 

Both words were used in the meaning of the holy father as a god in the blessed formulas of 

the holy trinity however, the Coptic word eiwt was more common than the Greek word 

patroc which was used only in this meaning in Greek formulas origin, whereas the word  

"eiwt" was used in same meaning but the blessed formulas of ancient Egyptian origin, and 

used also in another context which meaning father as a person.  

- ran noun means  "name", Egy. from"rn" (Vycichl, 1983), EX: e@wrk peran pnoute 

(Clackson, 2000), the Greek equivalent "onomati", from "ὄνομα" (Förster, 2002), EX: en 

onomati t/c agiac kai zwopoiou pmoouciou triadoc. (Schiller, 1931) 

The Greek word was used only in the blessed formulas of the holy trinity of Greek 

formulas origin, Whereas the word ran was used in either the blessed formulas of ancient 

Egyptian origin or in any other context that includes the meaning "name". 

- copc verb means  "entreat " Egy. from"spr" (Vycichl, 1983), Ex: anok kayarwn 

etcha@ etcopc mpaeiwt etouaab apakuriakoc (Crum, 1921), this word has two 

Greek equivalents: the first is "eide "  from"αιτέω" (Förster, 2002), Ex: afeide mmo@ 

a@cmn (Stefanski, 1952), the second is "parakalei", from ""(Förster, 2002), 

EX: afparakale mmo@ a@cha@.  (Stefanski, 1952) 

The two Greek verbs were often used together in the same documents EX: eaiei 

aiparakalei mmok (Till, 1958), and through the study, it is clear that their use is in the 

case of demand in general, while the Coptic verb copc used mostly in the formulas of 

invoking the god or the saints in addition to the formula of the scribes and witnesses, and it 

is noted that it often preceded by one of the Greek synonyms /tei or parakalei mostly to 

clarify and emphasize the intended meaning by using different words, EX: ei/tei eicopc 

nnmntre  (Crum, 1912); enparakalei auw encopc mpnoute.  (Crum, 1912) 

- chai noun means  "message " (Crum, 1939) , Egy, EX: a@ji pecha@ ntetn/ntref 

smse.  (Crum, 1926), the Greek equivalent"epictol/", from"έπιστολή" (Förster, 2002) , 

EX : ep/d/ aktnnoou epictol/ na@. (Hall, 1905) 
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The Greek synonym epictol/ was the most used, and it seems that the Copts did not have 

any of the Coptic words to express the meaning of " message", so they borrowed this Greek 

word until they used the Coptic verb cha@ , which means "write" as a noun to express the 

meaning  "message", by adding the definite article before it.  

- s/re noun means "son", Egy. from"šri" (Vycichl, 1983), EX: pamerit ns/re 

ayanacio (Crum, 1912), this word has two  Greek equivalents: the first is "ei/ou"from 

"υίός" (Förster, 2002), EX: anok ananiac uioc camou/l( (Till, 1960), the second is 

"cpla,non " from "σπλάγχνον" (Förster, 2002), EX: jenacpla,non ai] oukoui 

(Crum, 1912). 

Both words  s/re and  ei/ou were used in the meanings of either the son as a person ( as in 

the previous examples ) or the son of god in the blessed formulas of the holy trinity,  EX :  

+hmpran mpiwt mnps/re (Crum, 1912); +en onomati patroc kai uiou kai 

agiou pneumatic  (Crum, 1912),  as for the word cpla,non was used only in the 

meaning son as a person, sometimes used in the same document with the word s/re may 

be to show the writer’s knowledge of Greek language or to avoid repetition the word in the 

same document.  

- hmhal noun means "slave ", Egy. from "  ḫm-ẖl " (Vycichl, 1983), EX : efe swpe 

efo nhmhal ehoun eptopoc (Crum, 1912), the Greek equivalents "paramonarς", 

from "παραμονάρις" (Förster, 2002), EX: @wanne pparamonar nemak (Till, 1958). 

The Coptic word is used to express service in a holy place such as a monastery or church, 

while the Greek word is used to express the servant craft in daily life works.  

 

Conclusion:  
- The phenomenon of linguistic synonymy is one of the distinguishing characteristics of 

Coptic language that shows its richness and the ability of the Copts to expanding the 

methods of expressing the same meaning and how to differentiate in the use of some of these 

synonyms. 

- The research reached the possibility of dating this phenomenon at the beginning of the 

seventh century AD, but before that, the use of Greek vocabulary was limited to express 

only the meaning has no Coptic equivalent. 

- The research found the semantic differences between some Coptic and Greek synonyms. 

- The Comparative study of synonyms showed that there are complete synonyms that are 

completely identical and interchangeable with each other in any context, and other 

synonyms are partial synonyms which are words near in meaning, and differ in their 

inferential meaning were differentiated through the context. 

- The use of this linguistic phenomenon in Coptic documents can be explained to several 

points: 

- Numbers of these synonyms are used once in lists with their Coptic equivalent as a kind 

of learning the Greek language.  

- There are Synonyms used together as one of the ways of emphasizing, where the word is 

emphasized with its synonym to strengthen the meaning and clarify it.  
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- Some Greek synonyms mostly came with the Coptic synonym in the same document to 

prevent the repetition of the Coptic synonym. 

- Some Greek synonyms that were not familiar to the Copts were used in a few documents 

only to show the extent of the writer's culture and knowledge of the Greek language. 

- Some Synonyms were used according to the writer's preferences, they were well known 

to the Copts, used as a kind of multiple expression of one meaning, which considered one 

of the writing methods for the Copts. 

- Some synonyms follow written methods followed by the Copts, each of the Coptic and 

Greek synonyms had a different use. 
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